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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The use of motion pictures to increase th© effec
tiveness of instruction has received special emphasis in
the last twenty-five years.

At the present time® this

teaching tool occupies an Increasingly prominent place in
the field of Instruction.

This position probably is due

to the unlimited possibilities which films seem to have
in Instructional technique.

The extensive use of educa

tional films by the Army and the Navy during World War II
helped prove the value of motion pictures as an aid in
learning.

These evidences of effectiveness in instruction

have led many educators to conclude that films should be
used to a greater extent in the teaching programs of the
public schools.
Like many instructional devices® the early use of
films was not always welcomed with confidence and enthusiam in school programs % some educators looked upon them
as a fad.

On the other hand® some believed that motion

pictures were a means of surmounting many of the diffi
culties of instruction*

Since the use of films has be

come widespread, and since some educators retain doubts
as to their value In Implementing learning, It seems that
efforts should be made to evaluate the effectiveness of

2
this medium*

This study is concerned with appraising the

effectiveness of motion pictures as they affect retention
of what has been learned*
Statement of the problem: It was the purpose of this
study to determine whether or not pupils retain biological
information longer when motion pictures were used to supple
ment the teaching procedure In comparison with a teaching
method in which motion pictures were not used*
Importance of the studyt This study wills (1) re
veal whether there is improvement In retention when the
use of instructional motion pictures are an integrated
part of the curriculum! (2 ) help to ascertain if similar
results reported by previous investigators could be
obtained under the conditions of this study! (3 ) demon
strate the feasibility of utilising motion pictures and
the experimental approach In evaluating this particular
teaching method! and (k) demonstrate a method of supple
menting the curricular experiences of the student without
necessitating a complete revision of the established
course of study#
Method: This experiment was designed for use in a
typical high school class room#
was employed*

The single group method

Eighty-eight students were selected as the

3
experimental group*

In brief# the steps in the procedure

were as following? Cl) fext materials for the experiment
were chosen arbitrarily by the Investigator and he tried
to select materials for each unit of work which had the
same pupil interest value .and were of the same difficulty ;
(2) a unit of work, hereafter referred to as Unit I, was
taught by the conventional classroom methods (not including
such visual aids as.charts# models and motion pictures)i
(3) a teat was given at the conclusion of Unit X to measure

the pupils1 knowledge of facts learned! (Ill a second unit
of work# hereafter referred to as Unit XI# was taught
using nearly as possible the same methods as for Unit I
except that motion pictures supplemented the teaching
technique! {$) an objective test equivalent in difficulty ^
to the test employed in Unit I# which measured facts learned
in Unit II# was given! {6 } tests for each unit of work were
given to the same pupils at three and six weeks intervals!
(7) and the data were treated statistically to determine

3* fhe objective tests for Units I and II were equated
as follows $ Multiple choice tests of 100 Items respectively
for Unit I and Unit II were constructed* fhe tests were ad
ministrated to i*0 pupils in the investigator's classes as
routine appraisal process at the conclusion of the units of
work (these pupils did not participate in the experiment)!
and an item analysis of the two tests was made to determine
unreliable and invalid items and to equate the tests with
regard to difficulty* After the ambiguous and invalid items
were eliminated# Items on each of the tests were paired on
difficulty*

h
if there was a significant difference in the remembered
facts retained by the pupils on the two tests*
Organisation of this report I Chapter I has revealed
the aim, justification*. and procedure of the investigation*
Chapter II summarises studies related to the aim of this
experiment*

in Chapter III the experiment Is described in

detail and the data are presented,

A summary of the find

ings and the conclusions are presented in Chapter I?*

GBATTER XX
REVIEW 0W BELATED STOTIE3
During the last twenty-five years a number of
experiments dealing with the use of motion pictures as a
teaching aid have been performed by students and experts
in the field of psychology and education*

The chief pur

pose of these studies was to demonstrate the potentialities
and possibilities of motion pictures as an instrument of
instruction, and as an aid to the retention of knowledge*
In most of these investigations the learning and
retention of knowledge was measured by means of oral or
written tests.

The .results of the experimental studies

of Hansen* 0&tbo# Bulon* Amspleger* Elohels* Know!ton
and Tilton* Mis#* Mood and Freeman* McCluaky and others
reveal positive advantages of motion pictures in learning
.and in the retention of Information* _
On# conclusion in all the experiments was that the
teaching with motion pictures brought about gains in learn
ing estimated* in some cases* to be as high as twenty to
thirty per cent.

Another equally general conclusion was

that the power of retention was significantly enlarged
through the use of the instructional films.

In some eases

the gains In retention of factual knowledge were found to
b© as high as thirty-eight per cent.

John Elmore B&nsen ^ to his ”p&ralXei~g:roup study** of
biology students detected a higher level of retention among
the experimental pupils who had seen the instructional
films than was revealed to the control group who had not
seen the films*. It is Interesting to note that he also
discovered certain sound films had a superiority over non***
sound films on this same subject*
P. F, Bohan, 0* P* Bohan* Jr* and $* B* Zisman ^
reported that the results of a study of Frank M, Gat to
were particularly significant*

In this they stated,

G-atto found that the mean score of the film group
increased 11 per cent on the delayed test adminis
tered five weeks after the .instructional, period,
but the mean score of the non-film group decreased
11 per cent to relation to scores on immediate
tests* Gatto, and almost all other experimenters.,
measured retention by use of tests which the pupils
had taken, on some previous occasion, during the
experimental period*
The re stilts of Philip J* Buion* s study to evaluate
the effectiveness of sound motion pictures in teaching
general science was reported-by Walter 4* Wittich and
John &* Fowlkes 3 in the following!

1 John Elmore Hansen, '’The Effect of Educational Motion
Pictures upon the Betent lor of Infernal Learning.n Journal
of Experimental Education. Zt
193.3*

^ 0* P* Hoban, 0 * P. Hoban, Jr. and Samuel B« Zisman.
Curriculum* (Hew York I fhe Oord0ti Co*,
2 Walter A* Wittich and John G, Fowlkes, AudioVisual Paths to Learning* (Hew Yorkt Harper and^Srolhers

Bulen stated that, in terms of retention, the results
of his experiment indicated a great superiority for
the film technique* On the basis of delayed tests
which measured retained information, he showed that
the experimental group averaged 38 per cent higher
than the control group.
Bulon secured results by a method which*eliminated
the element of practice effect on the tests#

To secure

measures of immediate learning Kulon administered a
pictorial-verbal test to one-half of the pupils and a
purely verbal test to the other half#

On the measurement

of retention, the order of the two tests was reversed*
He found that the superiority of the scores of the ex
perimental group which had seen the films over the control
<

group which had not seen them was higher than the corre
sponding superiority in immediate learning#

Even in those

test items which covered material not shown In the instrue
tlonal films, the retention of the experimental group was
greater than that of the control group*
Varney 0 * Amapieger

discovered that on the basis

of a recall test, experimental groups in high school
natural science using motion pictures as supplementary
aids showed a marked superiority over the control groups*
He discovered a range from nine to eighteen per cent

& Varney C. Amspieger, Measuring the Effect!venasa
of Sound Pictures* (Hew Yorks Contributions W^SucatTonJ
Sd/m56f>~Bureau of Publications, Teachers Colleges, Columbia
University, 1933)*

favoring the experimental group*

He also performed the

same experiment to music and found- a superiority to re
tention of facts ranging from fourteen to thirty-two per'
cent*

In another experiment with, elementary students to

the fifth and seventh, grades he -reported an average 'gate
to retention from twenty-two to- thirty-four per cent for
M s experimental group over his control group in natural
science.,

The gain to retention for Ms- experimental group

to music over M s control group was from eighteen to thirtyfour per'cent*

tenspi-eger concluded that motion pictures

used in the experiment made marked and lasting contribu
tions to learning, and these contributions were made without
the loss of learning other elements to the program*
<
Gharle s G. Blchel
ustog the delayed testing tech
niques with an experimental and.- control group reported
that the advantage of the sound film, used to connection
with- the teaching of current events was shown most, con
clusively ten days, ten weeks and-a year after the period
of tostruet-Ioxw

Another conclusion he made was that sound

films- assisted pupils by helping them retain concepts and
facts which have been viewed and heard*

^ Charles G* Eichel, 0An --Experiment to Determine the
Most Effective Method of Teaching- Current History0, Journal
of Experimental Education, 9$ 37-^0? X9i}-G*

9
Frances Oonsett ^ on the basis of subjective observe**
tion and judgment of teachers concluded that the use of
instructional motion pictures in teaching elementary history
materially aided retention*

the investigator did not

estimate to what degree the retention was aided*
Daniel 0* Khowlton and J* Warren Tilton ^ discovered
that motion pictures contributed considerably to gaining
and retaining factual knowledge*

They reported that seventh

grade students In their experimental group learned 29 per
cent more facts with the aid of historical motion pictures
and retained IB per cent more facts than the control group
did who had not seen the films*
H« A* Wls©^ investigating with nearly on© thousand
high school students in American History concluded that
motion pictures were of particular value to students of
low ability*

Wise also concluded that- the- use of motion

pictures In history teaching can and does increase the

amount of information which a student possesses*

Two other

conclusions by the investigator are as followsl

6 Frances Consltt* The Value of Films in History
Teaching* (London * England i Bell and Sons"9 ltd *7 1 ^ 1 / »
p7T£3ii

7 Daniel C* Khowlton and J. Warren Tilton* Motion
Pictures in History Teaching* {Hew Haven: Yale University
w
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® H* A* Wise* Motion Pictures as an Aid in Teaching
American History* {Hew Haven:' Yale" Uni vers ity Preais* 193 v)»
pi 113* .

10

1 -The superior gain made by the experimental group

on the testa constructed, for the purpose a of the
study is -statistically significant and indicates a
distinct contribution of the Photoplays as measured
by sets of tests* 9
2 -0n a whole the results of the tests and checks

employed in this experiment Indicate that the
teaching techniques using Photoplays are more
effective from the instructional standpoint than,
the usual mode of lesson teaching*
Ben I?* Wood and Frank H# Freeman ^

investigating In

the field of geography with T#500 elementary students
showed a gain of 33 pen cent more learning for their ex
perimental group over the control group when twelve and
one-half per cent of' the students * papers were graded*
An average of fifteen per cent -more learning was reported
for the. experimental group in general science when twelve
and one-tenth per cent of four thousand papers used in
this experiment were also graded*

Freeman ^

experiment

ing at a later date concluded that motion pictures made
objects more interesting, which in turn,, heightened inter
est and fostered closer attention*

1!his, he concluded,

increased permanence in learning*

9 Wise,, hoc* oit ** p. 113*
10 Ibid.*.* p* llij,*
3- Ben B* Wood and Frank- H* Freeman, Motion Pictures
in the Classroom# (Boston* Mass*? Houghton Mifflin Co**
T529T7 p . 392*

12 Frank W* Freeman, Visual Education* (University
of Chicago Press, 192tj.)$

11

0 * J* Weber experimenting with fire hundred elementary

students in the field of geography concluded that his ex
perimental groups who were shown supplementary films with
their regular lessons obtained better results in learning
than the control group who did not see the films*

He also

stated that, ”Hhen a correlated film was used as an aid in
a seventh grade geography class it increased the effective
ness of the lesson*n ^3

Of WllU&M &MAS?

attempted to determine the effective

ness of sound motion pictures as compared to two other

COLLEGE

0# C* Clark ^

freshmen in the subject of science*

types of teaching aids, the lecture demonstration and the
silent film*

His experiment was carried out with college
He studied the two

phases of the problem by evaluating the use of sound
motion pictures as a means of conveying concrete knowledge
and stimulating and maintaining interest of the students*
Clark concluded that at college level sound and silent
films in physical science are effective as lecture demon
stration in developing ability to think and reason, that in
maintaining general interest already shown by the students
i

3-3 j0 j* Webers lfComparative Effectiveness of Some
Visual Aids in Seventh Grade Instruction•” (Chicago:
The Education Screen* 1922), p. 131*
3*U- 0. C. Clark, !tSound Motion Pictures as an Aid
in Classroom Teaching,” <Doctor’s Thesis, Hew York Univer
sity, 1930*

12
motion picture films had a definite advantage over the
lecture demonstration.
he on H& Westfall 1^ -discovered that the superiority
of sound motion pictures as a supplementary aid over- the
usual lecture method presented by the teacher was mani
fested particularly in the case of Low-abllity students*
He concluded that the low-abllity students were better able
to keep up with the average of the class when instructional
film, was a part of the regular teaching technique*
Charles P* Hoban summarised the role of educational
films in the development of critical thinking with the
following statement!
Motion Pictures do not* of themselves* develop
critical thinking* but they provide experiences
particularly rich in opportunity and material
for such development* The kind of critical
thinking developed on the basis of film usage
is likely* to be more realistic and more
functional in the lives of students than that
developed on the basis of verbal experience
alone* 16
Walter A# -Wittich and John Fowlkes experimenting with
two hundred and sixty-four elementary students compared
three sound motion picture teaching techniques by which
i
i$ boon H* Westfall* lfA Study of Verbal Accompani
ments to Educational Motion Pictures*” (Hew Yorki Con
tribution to Education* Ho. 61?. Bureau of Publications*
Teachers' CoTl©ge CoiV U* * 1934/ *
16 Charles P. Hoban* ftFocus on Learning*” (Washington
B. 0 .* American Council of Education* Committee on Motion
Pictures ’In Education*
937

13
children could be led to acquire varying amounts of social

understanding and .factual Information*

They concluded

that f
'Through the use of Factor two {to view the textual
material with motion picture film) and Factor three
(to review the film a second time and to discuss
prearranged questions) children became increasingly
able observers* that is* they Increased their ability
both to -observe factual- information and to use this
information in answering test questions which probed
their ability to make social judgment Identified with
the film itself or with the sound tract# 1 7
Wittich and Fowlkes also concluded that children are
highly impressed by the clarity* vividness and speed with
which films present new materials and not only do children
learn more by sound motion pictures as supplementary aids,
but that the learning is more interesting* easier and more
lasting#
A* J. Stoddard ^

attempted to compare the- achieve-

ment of a large group of students with the achievement of
a small group when supplementary films were the -only dif
ferentiating factor in the teaching techniques of the two
groups*

Instructional films were shown to the large group

with their regular classroom method but were not shown to

3? Walter-A* Wittich and John G# Fowlkes* AudioVisual Paths to learning;® (Hew Yorks- Harper and Bro.*
H J 5 7 7 p 7~9?.“

18 A* J« Stoddard* **¥111 Sound Pictures Tend to
Increase the Si26 of Glasses*n The Wations Schools# Ihi
16-20* July, 1934*
’
'
'

the small group*

The results of this study showed that the

large group of one hundred and fifty students learned more
subject matter and retained more information than the
smaller group of forty students did*

He attributed this

additional learning and remembering by the large group to
the use of motion pictures as part of the regular teaching
method*
Harry 0* McKnown and Alvin 8 . Roberts ^ reported
the findings of toe Payne Fund Studies in which the purpose
was to determine the influence of motion pictures on the
social life of students#

This study disclosed that the

child gains a- great many facts from motion pictures and
that he remembers these facts for a longer period of time*
In summarising the Payne Fund Studies* ¥« W# Charters
concluded that second and third grade children at toe end
of six weeks remember ninety per cent of what they knew on
the day following the showing of motion pictures*

Three

months after seeing the films the children remembered as
many facts as they did six weeks after seeing the films*

19 Harry G, McKnown and Alvin B. Roberts* AudioVisual Aids to Instruction* {Hew Yorks MeGraw HilT 'Sook
So, inc7T7“l952» pp.

'1^.,

W. W, Charters, Motion Pictures and Youth, (New
York: The Macmillan Co., X$5377 p. &, 9-lSu

The purpose of the experiment of David R. Sumstine

Pi

was to compare the visual* the audio-visual and the' auditory
method of lesson presentation.

-In his r,paraXXe 1-group

study” three hundred and sixty students were divided Into
three equal groups for experimental purposes.

The first

group of one hundred and twenty students saw a motion
picture which portrayed a certain amount of textual material.*
The second group saw the film and heard a lecture read*
The third group heard the lecture read.
periods of time —
months —

At the end of three

twenty-four hours* ten days and three

an hour examination was given to each of the

three groups*

From the results of the tests Sumstine con

cluded that the students who saw the films made the high
est scores* the film lecture group was second highest In
scores and the lecture group lowest*

Ten days and three

months after the instructional periods the same standing
by the same groups was noted*
Research studies on the value of motion pictures as
teaching aids in the army and navy training program were
made by competent experimental psychologists*

Some In

teresting and important data were compiled which shed
light on the value of films in the education program*

23 David B. Sumstine* ”A Comparative Study of Visual
Instruction In High School*11 School and Society* ?: 235 **
238, 1918.

One such experiment was performed by the Research Branch of
the Army Information and Educational Division* 22

f^±B

study showed that grade school trainees who saw motion
pictures with instructional material over inducting techni
ques answered forty-one per cent of the questions covering
the material*

High school and college student selectees

who were not shown the film material over the induction
process answered only forty-four per cent of the questions
correctly*

When another group of high school and college

Inductees were allowed to see the motion pictures with the
induction material they answered sixty-one per cent of the
questions correctly.

The conclusions were that the use of

Instructional films in the Induction program made a definite
contribution to the learning of the inductees*
In another experiment conducted by the Research
Section, Army Pictorial Board 23 four 11green teams11 of
nine men each were taught by the use of motion pictures
to assemble and disassemble portable radio sets*

The same

procedure was taught to ”green teams” without the use of
motion pictures*

Results were carefully observed and the

time required to complete the assembly and the disassembly
was tabulated*

The teams which were taught their task with

22 Charles F. Hoban, Movies That Teach* (Hew Yorks
Dryden Press, 191*6) * pp* 16™-’TlT*
23 Hoban, op* cit* pp* 1? - 18.

17
the use of supplementary motion pictures completed their
work in seven per cent less time than the groups who had
not seen the films*

Two conclusions were drawn from this

experiment* (1 ) the men to whom the films were shown per*
formed more as a team than the others who had not m e n the
films* and (2 ) the film instructed group required less on*
the*Job instruction*
A summary of the findings of the investigations
revealed in this chapter clearly demonstrates that (1 ) the
use of films as supplementary aids is superior to verbal
instruction when- retention is measured by delayed tests*
and (2) there is general agreement among the studies that
retention is higher when films are a part of the teaching
technique than when only conventional methods are used*
The conclusions of these investigators are interest*
ing and valuable to the extent that they help establish
the- fact that instructional films do facilitate learning
and aid in the retention of information*

From the results

of these studies it is certain that the use of motion
pictures possesses distinct pedagogical values*

CHAPTER XIX
THE EXPERIMENT AND PRESENTATION OF DATA
Four steps were necessary in preparing for the
experiment* they were: (1 ) selection and preparation of
subject matter for the two Instructional units of workj
(2 ) selection of appropriate motion pictures related to
the subject matter chosenj (3 ) selection of the students
for the experiment* and (I4.) construction of the two
equated multiple choice tests covering the subject matter
in the units of work*
Preparation of the units* After careful considerstion four chapters of biological textbook material on
^Health and the Human Body” were selected and divided into
two units of work*

The first unit was composed of thirty-

two pages of subject matter covering Chapter XXX and
Chapter XXXIII of Hew Biology,

Chapter XXXS "Work and

Protection**1 described the structure and functions of the
bones of the human body.

Chapter

"Regulating

Mechanisms," discussed the structure and functions of the
sense organs* endocrine glands* and nerves of the human
organism*

These two chapters were placed in one unit of

^ W. M* Smallwood* I. L* Reveley and G* A. Bailey*
New Biology, (New York: Allyn and Bacon Co.* 1937)* PP*
525 *TJ39ahd pp. ij.82 - 500 *

19
work because of their close relationship*
The second unit or work also consisted of thirty-two
pages of textbook material and covered Chapter XXXI and
Chanter XXXII in lew Biology* ^

In Chanter XXXI% nThm .

transportation System#11 the structure and functions of the
organs of circulation# the composition of the blood# and
the lymphatic system were described*

In Chapter XXXII#

Supply and Demand#ft the structure and functions of the
digestive organs were discussed*
Selection of motion pictures * In order to select
four films for the e^eriment* eight motion pictures were
studied for material content and relationship with the
subject matter of tMit XX*

fhese films were t (1) Breath-

tog* ^

(2) .Circulatory Control* ^

(3) Fundamentals of

Diet a

<lp) Direction of Foods# ^

(5) Circulation* 30

ibid** pp* l|4 l -

and pp* k$B - lj.?2 *

Breathing* Encyclopaedia Britannica Films* Inc*#
{Wilmette# III*# 1929)*
^
Films#

Circulatory Control.* Encyclopaedia Britannica
1929) *

F m d am e n ta ls o f D i e t * E n c y c lo p a e d ia B r ita n n ic a
F ilm s# I n c * '7 'l W i l K W e # 111*#' 19l|3>#

PiRestion of Foods* Encyclopaedia Britannica
Films, Inc., (WilffiietteTTlT’, 1938).
30 Circulation. Encyclopaedia Britannica Filmss
Inc., (Wilmette, 111., 1929).

20
(6 ) Mechanisms of Breathing & 31 (7) Body.Defense Against
Diseasesa 32 and (8 } Our feeth-^ 53 After evaluating each
film four were selected as being moat suitable for the
study*

fhe.se four were?
&) Our feeth9 5l| described the growth, structure and

function of the teeth in relationship to the digestive
tract*
(2) Digestion of Foods* ^5 ^vealed the structure and
functions of the digestive organs and the vital processes
of assimilation*
(3) Circulation* 56 showed the human circulatory
system, as revealed by animation and photographic dissections*
(Ij.} Mechanisms of Breathings ^7 explained the func
tions and significance of respiration In relationship with

31 Mechanisms of Breathing's Encyclopaedia Britannica.
Films f IncTT^TWIISet^e, 'TxiT7***lv3^)«
32 Body Defense Against Diseases*, Encyclopaedia
Britannica Inlms^ lho #7^t¥ilSette7 1IX*, 193?) *
33 Our Teeth* Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc.,
{Wilmette, MlTTT'T^liD »
M

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc*,

op* clt*

35 Encyclopaedia BritannicaFilms, Inc*,

pp* cit*

36 Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc*,

op* cit*

37 Encyclopaedia BritannicaFilms, Inc*,

pp* cit*

the blood circulation*

Selection off the Students for the Experiment * One
hundred and forty-six students were included in this in*
vestigatlon, and off this number ten dropped from the class
roll before the study was completed*

Students were divided

into two groups for the experiment , one group off forty*
eight students was used to equate the tests and the other

group off eighty-eight students was designated as the
experimental group*
Th© first group which will be referred to as the
ntest equating group15 was mad© up off on© morning and one
afternoon biology class section and th© second group*
hereafter called the nexperimental group1* was made up off
two morning biology classes and on© afternoon section#
Selection off class sections was mad© purposely to equate
as nearly as possible th© conditions off th© morning and
aft©rnoon classes*
Construction off the feats*

In formulating the ob

jective test for each unit off work the investigator used
th© same type off multiple choice statements that Khowlton 38
used in his study in history and Mood and Freeman 39 UBe&

38 Knowlton, o£. clt., p. 95.
39 Wood and freeman,

o jj

. cit..

pp. 283 -» 291.

to their studies in general gel©nee*

Each of the testa

covering Unit I and Unit II consisted of one hundred
multiple choice statements with four alternatives.

She

statements covered only the subject matter selected from
the text book and it should be emphasised that no test
items were taken from the motion picture films.

After

Scat A covering the work of Unit 1 and fast B covering
the work of Unit IX were revised and equated it was believed
advisable to determine the degree of relationship* If any*
which existed between the two tests,

fbe calculation of

the coefficient of correlation by the fearson Product
Moment Method was found to be .968 with a probable error
of + .00?.
fhe Experiment. On March 8 * 1968 the experimental
group began, the study of Chapter XXX* 11Work and Protsotioruff

six full days were spent on this chapter and on

March 16 Chapter XXXXII* lffhe Regulating Mechanisms*11 W*
was begun .and continued through March 23rd.
given on March 22j.th.

lest A was

Since th# Easter Holidays began on

March 2$ and lasted until March 29* no class, work was
planned during that time.
On March 30th the experimental group began the study
■

tw m

nifuwwmnnwftinin i i M n « i m i Hu

40 Smallwoodj, Beveley, and Bailey, op. cit., pp. 1+25-

439.
43- Small wood, Reveley, and Bailey, op. cit., pp.

482 - 500.
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of Unit XI#

Two motion pictures supplemented the teaching

of Chapter XXXI, trThe Transportation System, ** k2

These two

films# Circulation b3 and Mechanisms of Breathing

were

shown twice on April 2nd#

Six class days were spent studying

this work including the film showing#

On April ?th the

group began the study of Chapter XXXII, ^Supply and Demand,n ^5>
and on April 9th two films, Our Teeth ^

and Digestion of

Foods, ^*7 were shown twice to the group*

As part of the

review for the work two films. Circulation
of Foods# ^

and Digestion

were again shown on April ll|.th* All during

the experiment the time element, the amount of textual
material, written work and outside assignments for the two
units were held as near constant as possible*

On April

ljjth Test B was given*
At intervals of three and six weeks after the periods

I

b% .Smallwood* Roveley, and Bailey, op* cit*» pp, l#l|JL ~
nniuninwuw.

hPO a
W

circulation, op* cit*

Wi* Mechanisms of Breathing, op* eit*
k% Smallwood, Eeveley, and Bailey, op * cit*, 458 ~ lf?2«
^

Onr Teeth, op* cit,

^7 Digestion of Foods, op, cit,
48 Circulation, op* cit *
^■9 Digestion of Foods, op* cit*

of Instruction Tests A and B were readministrated to the
experimental group*

All tests were scored, tabulated and

recorded,
Throughout the study every effort was made to avoid
any condition which might have interfered, witr* the specific
teaching method of Unit 1 and Unit XI*.. In the conduct of
the investigation no attempt was mad© to change the quality
of instruction whereby one unit of work was more easily
learned than the other*

There was no observable evidence

of rivalry among the students to do a better quality of
work on one unit than on the other and, therefore, to make
a. higher score on either test*

Sreat care was exercised,

to prevent any condition which might favor either unit of
work or the teaching technique*

All experimental students

were taught by th© same Instructor* -and reported each day
at the same time to the same classroom*

This- procedure

continued throughout the entire experiment *
Any variation, from th© regular teaching program for
Unit X was also observed for Unit XI except the addition of
the experimental factor, the showing of motion pictures
with the work of Unit II*
In making the classroom conditions as constant as
possible both morning and afternoon sections of biology
classes were selected for the experimental group, thereby

25
reducing to a minimum the variation between the sections of
biology as far as the element of student fatigue was con-*
earned*
The eighty-eight students in the investigation were
unaware that an experimental study was being conducted and
did not realize that their scores would be used for edu
cational reee&rehj therefore, it can be assumed that their
attitudes were not an Influencing factor In the test results*
presentation of Data* Table X reveals the. mean
scores of the pupils on Test A and Test B which were admini
strated at three and six weeks intervals following the
initial testing period*

It should be .noted that the mean

scores of the pupils on Test B, I*©*, the materials supplimenteel with audio-visual aid were significantly largereach. time the tests were given*

&
Guilford, J. P. Fundamental Statistics
Hew York: HcGraw-mi'Boolt'ToVriW."
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CHAFFEE II?
FIWDM0S AMD COHCLTOIONS
Th# purpose of this study was to ascertain if high
school pupils retain biological information longer when
motion pictures were used to supplement the teaching
procedure as compared to a teaching method in which motion
pictures were not used*

A review of related prior invest 1*»

gations disclose findings which are similar to those dis
covered In the present experiment*
Findings * Table I reveals two important_findingst
(1) Students learned a significantly larger number of facts
about biology when motion pictures were used to supplement
instruction than they learned when no such aids were used!
and (2) Students retained for the period of this experiment
a significantly larger number of facts from the unit of
work supplemented by motion pictures than they did from
the unit in which motion pictures were not used*
Conclusions * It cannot be stated with absolute
assurance that the us© of motion pictures with the regular
teaching technique was the factor which caused the differ
ence in th© means of the equated tests! nevertheless, the
results of the study tend to Indicate that this factor was

associated with effective learning and greater pupil re
tention of subject matter*

More specifically the teaching

technique which employed the supplementary use of motion
pictures was more effective than the usual method of lesson
teaching*
Since the data of this experiment point to the fact
that the utilisation of motion pictures In the learning
situation increased test scores the Investigator believes
it Justifiable to conclude that* within the scope of this
study, motion pictures had a definite value in learning
and remembering biological information* and their use In
the biology classroom is recommended.
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APPENDIX
BIOLOGY TESTS COVERING UNIT I AND UNIT II

Ill
APPENDIX A
BIOLOGY .TEST USED BY THE 'EXPERIMENTAL GROUP OVER OTXT I

This test was given at the end of the instruction
period and was repeated at the end of three and
six. weeks* It is referred to as Test A, Test A~1
and Test A~2 *
Bones, Muscles, Nerves, Glands and Sense Organs
1*

When a. foot arch becomes broken down we say the
person has !-■ twisted- foot, 2 - rounded foot, 3 - flat
foot, 4 *“ bent foot*
As a muscle becomes fatigued from too much work
wa have in it th® formation of, 1 - hydrochloric acid,
2 - citric acid, 3 ** acetic acid, 4 ^ lactic acid*

3«

The stored up food energy for the muscles is
called, 1 - insulin, 2 -' bile, 3 ~ plasma, 4 ** glycogen*

4*

■ ... The number of layers or coats to the eye is,
2 - three, 3 - four, 4 *" five*

5*

The number of Important arches in the foot are
S^iwo, 2 - three, 3'- four, 4 *" five*

6*

The word skeleton is derived from the early,
If'1"Greeks, 2— Romans, 3- Hebrews, 4* Egyptians*

7#

The bones of our body developed from the, 1 - the
SSScXes, 2 - th© fatty tissue, 3 - the cartilage, 4 ~ the
skin.

8#

Muscles which w© have control over are called,
S-’1'ordinary, 2 - voluntary, 3 - involuntary, 4 - regulatory*

9*_____ ,The brain, is located in the, 1- the abdominal
cavity, 2 - the pelvic cavity, 3 ~ the thoracic cavity,
4 - cranial cavity*
10.

,
The word ^skeleton” today means, 1- the muscles
oF^Ehe body, 2 - the muscles -and bones of the body,
3* the bones, cartilage and ligaments of the body,
4 ~ the skin®"

*1 -I

The largest nerve in the human body is the,
1-r
'YStereostal nerve, 2 - the sciatic nerve, 3 - the
spinal cord, 4 ** sacral nerve#

12*

The malar bone of the face is the same as the,
I- 'cKeek* 2 - the upper jaw, 3 - the lower jaw, 4 * the
nasal.

13*

The backbone consists of,
25 vertebra©, 2W'rvertebrae, 3- 33 vertebrae, 4** 36 vertebrae*

14*

.
The location of a permanent joint would be, XIn^'lKe back bone, 2 - in the am, 3 * in the leg, 4 ~
in the head*

15.

The proper name for the forehead is the 1parietal bone, 2 - the occipital bone, 3- the temporal
bone,’4 - the frontal bone-*

16*

The human, body is -divided into important cavities,
the*!Tumber of these are, 1 - three cavities, 2 - four
cavities, 3 - too cavities, 4 *~ five cavities,

17®

A person will recover from fatigue when the
YactXc acid in his muscles is changed back into, 1oxygen, 2 - water, 3 ~ glycogen, 4 ** carbon dioxide.

18.

. The thin transparent membrane in the front of
:
lSe“'
:eye is called, 1 - the iris, 2 - th© retina, 3* the
lens, 4 - the cornea*

19®

,
The ear drum is known as the, 1- tympanic mem
brane, 2 - nictating membrane, 3 ~ come a membrane,
4 - audial membrane.

20

21

.

An example of mixed joints will be found in the
17^wrist, 2 - the foot, 3 --the knee, 4 *“ chest, 5 ~ the
backbone.

^
The too senses .most closely related are, 1 . Hearlng
and smelling, 2 - smelling and tasting, 3- seeing
and smelling, 4 ** hearing and tasting.

22»

Which of the following muscles are not involuntary
ones, 1 - the muscles of the digestive tract, 2 - the
muscles of the blood vessels, %«*■ the muscles of the
bladder, 4 ~ the biceps of the arm.

23.

.The part of the brain the cerebellum makes up
Ts 'about, 1- 13 per cent, 2 - 16 per cent, 3 - 18 per
cent, 4 - 20 per cent®

36

_
The regulating system in our body Is'the,
X“’''iiiuscular system, 2- the digestive- system, 3 ~ the
circulatory system. 4 *- the nervous system.
In the body there are# 1 - 10 pair of ribs#■ 2 YS'^pair of ribs,'3 - 14 pair of riba# 4 ** 16 pair' of
ribs*
The speed at which a muscle contracts depends,
1-“ h how fast the nerve sends the message to -the
muscle, 2 - how strong the muscle is, 3 - on the number
of cells which go Into action, 4 *** how fast th© opposite
muscle will relax*
.. .the phalanges can be the- bones of the. I- wrist
..
andnands, 2-- the foot and toes, 3 - the fingers and
toes, 4 - the wrist and foot*
A single,nerve cell is. called a, 1 - neuron,
2 -m*a:
rfib©r, 3** a capillary, 4 * a nucleus*
Glands which discharge their products into the
Blood and thereby help to regulate the body activities
■are referred to us, 1 - physical regulators, 2 - chemical
regulators# 3 - heat regulators# 4 * nervous regulators,#
^ N e r v e cells differ from muscle cells in that
they possess 1- a nucleus, 2 - protoplasm, 3 - branches,
4 - cytoplasm*
Some nerves have a coating or white sheath around
tEemJT which Is called.# 1 - the medullary sheath# 2 - the
tissue sheath, 3 - the'neural sheath# 4 *~ the cranial
sheath*
When, a muscle draws- its ends together# thus
making itself shorter# we call it# 1 - ’contraction#
2 - expansion# 3 - restriction# 4 ~
regulation*
.The largest single bone
femur# 2 - scapula# 3 * radius#

in
4^

the bodyIsthe1 ~
sternum.

When a muscle becomes flabby we say it has lost
size# 2 - strength# 3 ~ tone# 4 ~ elasticity#
Which one of the following four animals -does not
possess an endoskeleton# 1 - the rat# 2 - the crayfish#
3 ~ the frog# 4 ““ the bird.

'The patella is the same as the# 1 - shin bone,
5~-”i£e knee cap# 3 - the shoulder bone# 4 * the hip bone*
The parathyroid glands help to control the amount
'oTTTT* iron in the blood# 2 - water in th© body, 3 ** the
calcium in the body# 4 “ the oxygen in the blood*
One of the following muscles is not voluntary
In'’action# 1 - the- biceps# 2- the triceps# 3 - the muscles
of the walls of the intestinal tract# 4 - the heart
muscles*

An example of the ball and socket joint would be
found In# 1 - the finger#. 2 - in the shoulder#- 3 * at the
knee# 4 ** to the backbone*
_ _ _ The thoracic cavity is separated from the ab
dominal cavity by the# 1 ^- diaphragm# 2 - the liver#
3 - stomach# 4 ~ lungs*’
A harmed© which has the tendency to speed up
the activity of an organ, is called# 1 - an aceeiator#
2 - a depressor# 3 - a d©river# 4 *“ extensor#
%___ _ A muscle is attached to a bone by a# 1- nerve#
2 - a tendon# 3 - a dermis# 4 ~ a capillary*
The- chain, of nerve centers outside of the central
nervous system which help to control important organs
are# 1- nodes# 2 - ganglia# 3 ~ regulators# 4 ”* vertebrae.
The largest tendon of the body is the# 1- tendon
oFTIFbeM.s# 2— tendon of Apollo# 3 - tendon of Perseus#
4- tendon of Achilles*
The collar bone is directly attached to the#
T^Ehe back bone# 2 - the sternum# 3 * the pelvic bone#
4 - the malar bone.
.
The function of the lens of; th© eye Is to# 1regulate the light# Z* focus the light# 3 - pick up the
color of light# 4 ~ give the eye the shape*
Th© transparent fluid in th© front part of the
eye'Ts- called# 1 - viterous humor# 2 - plasma# 3- lymph#
aqueous humor*
The automatic focusing of light in the eye is
called# 1 - adjustment# 2* astigmatism# 3 - accommoda
tion# 4 - coordination.

Th© insulin harraone is manufactured in the, 1pancreas# 2 - thymus# 3 - thyroid# 4 “
** adrenals*
The connecting link between the brain proper and
ISispinal cord is the# 1- cerebellum# 2- medulla#
3 - cerebrum# 4 - ganglion.
•. The Inferior maxillary bone is found In the# 1foot#' 2 - arm# 3 - head# 4 - chest.
The proper name for the shinbon© of the lower
leg Is the# 1 - tibia# 2 - radius# 3- the clavicle,
4 ** the humorous.
.The inner coat of the eye Is called# 1 - sclerotic
coat# 2 - the retina# 3 - the choroid coat# 4 - the cornea#
5- the lens*
.
An Important Ilf© function which Is performed by
man but not by plants Is# 1 - reproduction# 2* growth,
3 - movement# 4 * digestion*
The short branches of a nerve cell are called#
I'-’tfe neuron, 2 - th© dendrites# 3 - the axons# 4 **
th© cytoplasm# 5 *- th© rays*
The part of the ©ye which, regulates the proper
amount of light Is the, 1 - retina# 2 - the pupil#
3- the iris# 4~ the lens*
. Th© largest bone of th© lower arm is the# i«*
carpal# 2 - the radius# 3 ~ the femur# 4 * the tibia.
t
Th© gas which the muscle gives off as it is
working is called# 1 - hydrogen# 2 - carbon dioxide#
3 - oxygen# 4 °* carbon monoxide *'
^. ' The section of our central nervous system which
controls, the sense organs is the# 1 - medulla# 2 spinal cord# 3 ** cerebrum# 4 ~* cerebellum.
.
An example of the simplest sens© organ of the
body' is# I- th© skin# 2 - the ©ye# 3 - the ear# 4 ~ the
nose.
Th© biceps muscle of the a m contains about#
5pTr"59#000 muscle cells# 2* ?5|0OO muscle cells#
3 - 150 #00 O muscle calls# 4 "* 26 O#O00 muscl© calls.

Under ordinary conditions one of the following
foods will not furnish food energy for muscle work,
1 - proteins# 2 - sugars# 3 *- fats# 4 - carbohydrates*
.
The nerve which carries sensations of smell to
the brain is the# 1 - optic nerve# 2 - the auditory
nerve, 3 ** the olfactory nerve, 4 “* sciatic nerve®

ko
APPENDIX B
B101OQY TEST USED BY THE BXPBRXMEBTA1 GROUP OVER UNIT II
Shis test was given at the end of the Instruction
period and was repeated at the end of three and
sis weeks# It is referred to as Test B9 Test EMt
and Test B-2.
Circulation and Digestion in the Human Body
1,

liquid part of the blood Is called* 1 - pro*
topl&sm* 2 ** cytoplasm* 3 «* plasma* ip~ hemoglobin#

2*

The discharge of blood rapidly from a ruptured
blood vessel is known as a* 1 ~ hemorrhage* 2 *>- hemo~
globin*
an infusion* ip- 'an innoculatlon.

3#

The nerves of the tooth will be found In the*
X^pulp cavity# 2 - the enamel* 3m the dentine* If.- the
crown#

h*

The average, temperature of the blood is* 1 - 96*8,,
#6* 3** 97*8# k™ 96*9 degrees*

$•

. Most of the waste water of the body is filtered
oufTef the blood by the* 1 ~ kidneys# 2 -* lungs* 3 large Intestines#
liver*

6#

..
A vessel which carries purified blood away from
the heart is* 1 ~ an artery# 2 ~ a capillary* 3 - a vein#
tp* a lymph duct*

?•

, The walls of the arteries are® 1 ~ thinner than
veins# 2 *- thicker than veins# 3 * the same alee as veins*
Ip* containing more fat than veins*

8#

Each adult is supposed to have# 1 - 23 teeth#
teeth# 3** 29 teeth#
32 teeth*

9#

10#

, The small halr^like projections which absorb
liquid food in the small intestine are known as# 1 ~
food sacs* 2 - nerve endings# 3*- tabules* Ip- villi*
A blood cell is called a# 1~ carpel* 2** a neuron*
muscleus#
corpuscle

H*

Han* s digestive organa would compare closely to
that of a, 1- rabbit# 2* fish* 3- bird* Ij.- crab*

12 .

When a person has the mumps, we say he has an
Infection in the* 1- sub maxillary glands* 2 - the parotid
glands* 3 *- the sub linqual#
In the soft palate.

13*

. Vessels which return blood to the heart are the*
31-"arteries* 2 - capillaries* 3 -° veins* I4.- lymph ducts:*
5 - conduits.

lij.»

t Th® upper roof of th© mouth is called* 1- the
palate* 2 - trachea* 3 - esophagus*
epiglottis.
The circulation that carries the blood from the
heart to the.lungs is called* 1 - systemic circulation*
2 - portal circulation* 3* pulmonary circulation* ifarterial circulation.

16. _
fh© type of foods that the saliva acts on is*
1 - 'sugars# 2 - fats* 3 - starches* If- proteins.

IT.

The entire food canal is called the* 1 - respira
tory canal* 2 ** circulatory canal* 3 - the alimentary
canal* If.- intestinal canal.

3*$*

.
The part of the tooth most readily attacked by
bacteria is the* 1 - enamel* 2 - the pulp cavity* 3~
root nerve* If.- the dentin# layer.

19.

The natural rat© of breathing is about* 1- 18
'limes' per minute* 2 * 36 times per minute* 3~ 25.times
per minute* if.- 12 times per minute*

20*....
.In'addition for making a digestive juice for the
body the pancreas also makes* 1- red blood corpuscles*
2- plasma* 3w thyroxin# Ip* insulin.
21.

The connecting-link between the artery and vein
SCsTcalled* 1- a fiber* 2- a muscle cell* 3- a capillary#
If.- a nerve neuron*

22*

fhe part of the tooth which projects above the
ISlesh of the gum is called the* 1- top* 2- crown#
3- neck# lj- the bridge*

23.

^ _ The organ that the esophagus passes through on
its way to the stomach is# 1- liver* 2** pancreas#
3- diaphra@3i# If.- lungs*

. . Th© coloring substance of, the red cells is* 1hemoglobin# 2- hexogXobia, 3- globin, if.- plasma*
. The beating of the heart, is called* 1- reflexing*,
'^'relaxing.* 3- contributing# 4- contracting.
The element that the blood picks up at the lungs
Is/Tt* nitrogen,. 2- iron, 3- hydrogen# if- oxygen.
The pancreas produces a digestive juice which
will act# 1- just'on the starches, 2- just on the fats,
j- just on the proteins,- if- on the starches, fats, and"
proteins all three.
The three most important elements of the human
body""are, 1- oxygen, hydrogen and sulfur, 2* carbon,
nitrogen and iron, 3- oxygen, carbon and hydrogen,
if- phosphorus, calcium and oxygen.
The oxygen of the air passes through the lung
tl’
Ssua into the blood by the process of, ’1- photosynthesis* 2- gravitation, 3- osmosis, if- capillarity.
.
The only artery in the body that carries used
blood is the, 1- aorta, 2- pulmonary, 3- vena cava,
if- carotid*
Th© average small intestine is about, 1- ten feet
Tong7 2- fourteen feet long, 3- twenty feet long, Iftwenty-three feet long.
.. One of the following ■.statements is true about the
lymphatic system, which is- it, X- the lymphatic system,
has a larger pumping organ than the blood system, 2the lymphatic system has a smaller pumping organ than
th® blood system, 3- the lymphatic system has no pump
ing organ at all, If- the lymphatic system carries both
red and white corpuscles back to the blood stream.
Fainting is due to, 1- too much blood in the
Vr&’
in* 2- an insufficient supply of blood in the brain,
3- too many white corpuscles collecting in the brain.
If- too many nerve impulses Entering the brain at one
time .
/ In our respiratory system we have, 1- one trachea
anaTThree bronchi, 2- two trachea and two bronchi,
3- two trachea and on© bronchus, If- on© trachea and
two bronchi.

1*3
35*

Th® color 'of blood plasma is, 1- light pink,
•2™dull red,. 3- straw yellow* If- perfectly clear*

36*

.. The food cub© which leads from the back part of
the mouth to the stomach is called the# 1- small in
testine* 2- the trae.ioa, 3- the esophagus. If- the
eustachian tube.

37*

.
The digestive juice, bile* is made in the, Xstomach# 2- the liver, 3- the pancreas, if- the small
intestines*

38*

Th® blood 'pressure is. the force with which the
bloo3 pushes against the inside'of# 1- th© arteries,
2- the veins, 3~ the capillaries, If- the lymph glands*

39*

The small valves in the circulatory system are
located in the, 1- arteries, 2- veins, 3- capillaries,
If- lymph 'vessels*

IfO*

The digestive juice of the stomach acts on the,
X” fats, 2- 'sugars, 3~ proteins, If- minerals#

Wl*

The juice from the pancreas entersthe digestive
tract at the, 1- esophagus, 2- the stomach, 3- small
intestine, If- large intestine*

If2.

In the human body th© percentage of carbon is
about, 1- five per cent, 2- eight and one-half per
cent, 3- thirteen and one-half per cent, If- eighteen
per cent#

If3*

In appearance the whit© blood corpuscles look
E T a single- celled animal called, 1- a paramaclnm,
2- an amoeba, 3- a bacterium, if- euglena*

V*-*

Th© substance the plasma of the blood contains
^oTSaus© clotting is, 1- glycogen, 2- anti-bodies,
3**' hormones. If- fibrinogen*

If5*

The heart valve that separates the left auricle
froSTthe left ventricle is called the, 1- pulmonary
valve, 2- aortic valve, 3- bicuspid valve, if- vena
cava valve#

if6*

The voice is produced in an organ known as the,
T-’
TpK&rynx, 2- bronchus, 3- trachea, if- larynx*

On© of th© following tubas has rings of cartilage
around it so as to give it shape# this is the, 1esophagus, 2- small intestine# 3- trachea. If- auditory
tube •
An important enzyme found in the digestive juice
of "IS© stomach is# 1- ptyalin# 2- pepsin, 3- glycogen.
If— bile*
_
The waste water taken from the kidney is stored
up in the, 1- gall bladder# 2- bile duct# 3- large
intestine, If- urinary bladder.
_
The back part of the throat is called the,
X- "the trachea, 2- the pharynx, 3- the esophagus#
If- the hard palate*
. Two waste substances the blood gives up at the
lungs are, 1- water and hydrogen# 2- carbon dioxide
and plasma# 3- carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide#
If- water and carbon dioxide*
. The large Intestine ends in a special region
called the# 1- rectum# 2- vermiform appendix# 3- duo
denum# If- the gall bladder.
_ _ _ The substance that the lymph carries back to the
circulatory system is the# 1- oxygen from the cells#.
2- the. red blood corpuscles# 3- the waste from the
cell# If- the bacteria from the cells*
Small taste .glands on the tongue are known as#
T^vTlli# 2- papillae# 3~ saliva buds# If- adbolds*
As an infection occurs inside of the body the#
1- red cells will greatly Increase In number# 2- th©

white cells will increase in sis©# 3** the white cells
will Increase in number# If- th© white cells will de
crease in number.
Each person possesses# 1- two pair of salivary
glands# 2- three pair of salivary glands# 3- four pair
of salivary glands# if- one pair of salivary glands*
When a muscle cell takes in oxygen and uses It
to make energy we call it# 1- reduction# 2- oxidation,
3- osmosis# If- photosynthesis*

45
58*

The number of villi per' sq. in* th the intestine
I37T- 200 # 2 - 500 #, 3~ 1 ,500 , If- 2 ,5 0 0 .

59*

£n length the large intestine in an. average
adult person la about# 1- 2 feet, 2- 3 feet, 3- 5 feet#
if- 8 feet*

80®

■One of the following cells does not have a nucleus
adult stage, 1- white blood cell, 2- nerve cell,
3- red blood cell, If- muscle cell.

6l*

The type of acid found In the digestive juice of
the stomach is, 1- hydrochloric, 2- lactic, 3m sul~
furic,.4- acetic*

62 *

An example of peristalsis in the human body
would be, X- the food passing through, th© small in
testine, 2- plasma passing out of the blood stream,
3- th© chewing of the food by the teeth, 4* the oxygen
passing into the blood stream at the lungs*

63&

_
In one 00 of blood we would have, 1- more white
61663 cells-than red, 2- many more red. cells than
white, 3- the same amount of white -and red cells,
4- twice as many red cells,as white *

APPENDIX G
WORK AND TIME SCHEDULE FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

m
WORK AMD

time

SCHEOT1B FOE THE EXFEHXMEBT&l GROW?
(Sections 2* 3* and 5)

Monday
March 8

Began the study of Work and Protection
(Muscles and Bones)
Chapter 3®

pages 1*25 to .1*41

.16 pages

Monday
March 15

Finished chapter 30
Spent 6 full days on this chapter

Tuesday
March 16

Began the study of The Regulating Mechanisms
(Berves* Sense Organs and Glands
Chapter 33 •** pages 1jB2 to lp9B
16 pages
The work covered the first 16 pages of this
chapter*

Tuesday
March 23

Finished chapter 33
Reviewed for the test
Spent 6 days on this work

Wednesday
March 24

Gave a test of 63 questions on Muscles* Bones*
'
Bervea* Sense Organ's1
"'"S<TWancts *
fhirtSeen'^SSys were spent on this study include
ing the day of the test*

March 25 to
March 29

Faster Holidaysf no new work was started*

Tuesday
March 30

Began the study of the Transportat1on System
(The Circulation of the''vBS"rioaJ rr;,n:,n’
Chapter 31 ** pages 441 to 45?

16 pages

Friday
April 2

Showed 2 motion picture films to sections
2-3*5
1* Circulation
16 mm silent
2- Mechanisms of Breathing
16 mm sound
These films were shown to each section two
times*

Tuesday
April 6

Finished chapter 31

48
Wednesday
April ?

Began the study of Supply and Demand
(The Digestive Tract)
Chapter 32 ~ pages 458 to 474

18 pages

Friday
April 9

Showed 2 motion picture films to sections
2-3~5
1- Digestion of Foods
16 mm sound
2- Our Teeth
16 ram sound
These films were shown to each sections two
times*

Wednesday
April ll|.

Showed 2 motion picture films the second time
to sections 2-3-5
1- Circulation
2- Digestion of Foods
Spent the rest~of the period reviewing for the
test*

Thursday
April 15

Gave the test of 63 Questions on Circulation
and Digestion to Sections2-5-5«

Wednesday
April 21

Gave the test of 63 questions on Bones, Muscles*

aHa~^er?9sr*tc7 tieaijSSarTlS* to^ctloHi—

Jh
rnm-3^5*
mmmSmimmSi* "w r"

''

Wednesday
May 12

Gave the test of 63 questions on Muscles, Nerves*
and Bones, etc® the thTrd^

Thursday
May 13

Gave the test of 63 questions on Circulation
and Digestion to Sections 2 -3-5 the second time*

Thursday
June 3

Gave the test of 63 questions on Circulation and
Digestlon^EKe third time'1IqHSeotTona ''2~3'~"5T
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